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1.

Ann Radcli!e sits at home writing The Mysteries of Udolpho.  Her husband, 
a journalist, is away recording the Parliamentary debates on the revolution 
in Saint-Domingue, where the slaves have risen up, murdered their white 
masters, and seized the country for themselves.  Her mind is in two places.

 banks of  the plantations

 whose forms gleamed

 sometimes tremendous

 "ocks   herds    and distance

She takes a new sheet, so white it seems to glitter. Bits of  thought "y o!  
illegible waves. 

 the margin "oated

 pastoral portrait

 delineated      corrected

 benevolence scenes

George Robertson, “A View in the island of  Jamaica, of  the Spring-head of  Roaring River 
on the estate of  William Beckford Esqr.,” engraving. London, 1778.

I do not know how to write about certain things…

 literature of  de#ciency 

 intrigues honor
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If the end is to come-- and it will come (how thrilling!)—I may commit all 
the crimes I can imagine... and feel no guilt!

a death amiable    or necessary

 sold to felicity

 
Here, like this, moving the little !gures around. 

treasures attached

 delight intrusted

I will be my own villain, and not care how I gain happiness, 
wealth and pleasure.

 

obliterated circumstances 

shade character

“Mandingo Slave Traders and Co$e,” Senegal, 1780s.  From L’Afrique, ou histoire, moeurs, usages 
et coutumes des africains:  le Sénégal by René Claude Geo!roy de Villeneuve, 1814.

My villain’s victim-- a young person ripped from home, carried o"! 

 waves   remembered

 disengaged wishes 

You, poor reader, want riches and happiness, too
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Ann Radcli!e is making a world of  landscapes. They are so perfect, 
the characters in them must make up some problems. 
She herself  feels more like a ruler than a puppeteer.

 building beauty

 a fabric remembered

 building taste

 conspicuous in manners

 enriched modern grove

 towards caught landscape

 precipices scarce

 among feast pursuits

Dear Reader, Mr. Beckford used his novel Vathek so.  The villain 
wanders through the book as garden, devilishly doing just 
as he pleases, satisfying all his senses.

 little basket of  scenes

 abstract wandering enthusiast

 of  bosom

 of  repast

 of  rocks adjoining room

 books exercised taste

 made windows 

 and palm-trees

“A Surinam Planter in His Morning Dress,” an engraving by William Blake from 
a drawing by John Gabriel Stedman for his Narrative, of a Five Years Expedition 

against the revolted Negroes of Surinam… from the year 1772, to 1777 (London, 1796).

he climate of  #gure

adjusted to chateau

was excellent story

was tasteful
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yet

sacri#ced prospect 

that wept

a plantation

palm-trees

a river

#ne setting-sun

distant gray children

ever simplicity

tumultuous heart experienced 

nothing moral

blessing 

favourite hour   dark hour

often pastoral   often breathing

William Berryman, “La Duchesse,” Jamaica c. 1806

melancholy interruptions by consideration of  truth

renders character anxious hereafter
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uncommon benevolence advanced her object

congenial penetration dangerous to self-command

he instructed passions 

with obliged indi!erence

occasioned her eyes

awakened her   

“eye contagious”

her sciences

her might

early inclination against ever escape thinking

grati"cations necessary

indolence beautiful

dissipation interest

was it 

This morning Old Tom Williams called, and made his observations as usual;  he once 
killed a Negro girl of  his own that had got looseness, stopping her A – with a corn-stick.  
And one of  the girls cleaning the hall when he thought it did not much want it he shit in 
it and told her there was something for her to clean.  Frequently at home wears nothing 
but a shirt, and fans himself  with the forelap before his daughter, &c.  &c.

Thomas Thistlewood, Diary, Thursday, March 19th, 1752

wild silence

impressed scenes faded

were woods of  circumstances

her little glen

wound screened     eye shattered

by emerging vine-covered

Gabriel Bien-Aimé, b. 1951, Croix des Bouquets, Haiti, Untitled, c.1990


